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Abstracts
The fast growing renewable energy market offers opportunities for the traditional forest sector 
both in Europe in general and Slovakia in particular. The reasoning behind this is twofold. 
First, in last decade the renewable energy business has gained significant attention. Among 
other reasons, this is due to the goal of a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Second, 
changes in downstream markets due to financial crises have put pressure on forest enter-
prises to redefine their sales portfolios. As marketing can help to realize new opportunities for 
forestry, the aim of this research study is to shed more light on how forestry enterprises in 
Slovakia use marketing tools in the trade of forest biomass, the main renewable energy source 
available to Slovakia. Due to its explorative nature, a case study research design with qualita-
tive methodology has been applied. The capacity for use of marketing tools by (state and private) 
forest enterprises was explored through in-depth personal interviews analyzed with the help 
of content analysis. By presenting four detailed cases, the results show that in the forest biomass 
trade, the forest enterprises all used a marketing mix of »The 5Ps« (product, price, place, 
promotion, and people) and consequently applied a set of tools different from those observed 
in other industry sectors.
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comparison	to	a	demand	for	forest	products	driven	by	
economic	developments,	the	demand	for	forest	bio-


















mass use for years 2008 –	2013,	National	action	plan	
1. Introduction
The	current	national	and	international	energy	ar-








1  Woody biomass from forests and/or tree plantations (FAO 2004). The forest bio-
mass, which is part of harvested raw wood, is set for use in the energy sector 
because it is of no further use in the wood processing industry. Forest biomass 
could include dimensionally untreated (i.e. firewood, handling waste, individual 
waste after mechanical processing) or treated biomass (i.e. chips from prun-
ing, from energy plantations, from stumps or roots, pellets, briquettes). Different 
sources of biomass exist: biomass coming from thin or large branch-wood, from 
juvenile thinning or thinning, or from the opening up of roads (Trenčiansky et al. 
2007).
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cessing	 industry	and	other	 sources,	 forest	biomass	





















biomass	 for	 fuel	has	been	 limited	by,	among	other	
things,	current	legislation	on	the	production	of	wood	
on fallow agricultural land and the creation of energy 
forests	(Oravec	et	al.	2012,	The	Ministry	of	Agriculture	
and	Rural	Development	of	the	SR	2012).	The	produc-












ergy	 business	 has	 offered	 opportunities	 (e.g.	 new	
source	of	revenues,	creation	of	new	jobs	in	rural	areas,	
solving	forest	management	problems)	for	the	tradi-
tional forestry sector throughout the EU in general and 
Slovakia	in	particular.	The	forestry	sector	in	Slovakia	
has	been	undergoing	a	long-term	developmental	crisis	
as a result of institutional changes that have taken 
place	in	the	last	20	years	(Greppel	et	al.	2009,	Novotný	
2011).	Moreover,	this	unconstructive	situation	is	influ-










tools to the needs and wants of customers in a new 
target	segment?
2. Aim of the study
Marketing	can	help	to	ensure	new	opportunities	
for	the	forestry	sector	(Ok	2005).	For	instance,	»some	
services deemed as non-marketable forest goods and 
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marketing mix for renewable energies is simultane-







































































a new research area – marketing tools targeting forest 
biomass.	Furthermore,	deductive	logic	was	applied	as	
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Moisture of forest chips
Propositions of forest chips
Share of thin and large 
branch-wood in forest chips
5. Results of the study























Ownership type State State Private State
Forest land in use, ha 58 440 48 222 9 701.5 9 964
Timber felling, m3/year 163 300 185 400 60 000 42 500
Biomass production, t/year 5 075 8 700 1 000 145
Source: Annual reports of interviewed forest enterprises
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delivering these one meter logs directly to local cus-



















5.2 Marketing tools and their features used in 







The	marketing	 tool	 »product«	was	 defined	 via	
»product	assortment«	and	»product	characteristics«.	
In	the	case	of	»product	assortment«	the	forest	enter-
prises	 produced	 forest	 biomass	 (100%)	 and	 forest	
chips	(75%).	In	other	words,	some	enterprises	subse-
quently	processed	the	biomass	into	forest	chips.	Par-
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(100%),	»competition	oriented	pricing«	(25%)	and	»dif-














































ing« (including »internal selling« to existing custom-
ers,	»sales calls«	to	potential	purchasers	and	»email 
correspondence« among others) was done by the busi-
ness	managers	of	the	particular	forest	enterprises.
The	use	of	 the	marketing	tool	»people«	was	ex-


























Table 3 Used marketing tools and their features identified by interviewed forestry enterprises
Product Price Place Promotion People Process*




Distribution channels Personal selling Customer service Quality assurance




* This feature was identified only in three of four interviewed enterprises
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6. Discussion and conclusion
Developing	new	sources	of	income	through	inno-
vation	and	entrepreneurship	offers	the	possibility	for	











marketing	 tools.	The	 results	 of	 the	 exploratory	 re-




















mann 2010)	 that	specific	 industry	sectors	 require	a	
specific	combination	of	marketing	 tools	 tailored	 to	
their	customer	needs	and	wants.	Consequently,	the	
identification	of	the	marketing	mix	»The	6Ps«	for	the	
forest biomass segment could be seen as a major con-
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wood as a renewable energy source by chosen forest enter-
prises.	In	the	proceedings	of	the	international	scientific	con-
ference:	Management	of	Organization	in	Real	and	Virtual	
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